
22 Dorchester Ave. Toronto ON  M8Z 4W3
Tel: 416-259-1685

www.30-up.com

Annual Memberships for the following will expire at the 
end of  October 2019. Please ensure that you renew your 

membership before it expires. 

Peter Lee

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
 3 Andrii IAKOVENKO
 7 Claire MONTAGNER
 8 Rick HEMEON
 10 Francis CHUNG
 11 Maselle VIREY
 13 Francis DE SOUZA
 14 Jennifer WATSON
 15 Shau-Hay LAM
 16 Joanna CHOW
 17 Alena RAVENS
 22 Brigitte BELC
 26 Wendy TAM
 26 Donna SOBIL
 26 Yuri GRINEV
 27 Fiorenzo DECONTI
 28 Fred KHOS
 29 Miguelita VIREY
 31 Thuy TRANG

 Andy NGAN
 Sarah ORETH
 Mona PARIS
 Frank PATRIZIO
 Catherine PINELLI
 Pasquale PINELLI
 Stani PIORKO
 Alexsandra PLAZA
 Alena RAVENS
 Ron SABOURIN
 Irene SETTIRO
 Andrew SHEPHERD
 Anne STARLING
 Edward STARLING
 Amy TAN
 Simon TAN
 Aaron TANG
 Dennis TUCK
 Jennifer WATSON
 Bill WHALEN
 Alex WILSON
 Jeannie WONG
 Andrey YELISYEYENKO

 Jaime ALBA
 Ann ALBA
 Emanuel ALKALAY
 Jennifer AZZOPARDI
 Shirley BEE
 Kosta BETSOS
 Lina CHEUNG
 George CHOW
 Jean CHOW
 Cheri DIAMOND
 Don FERNANDO
 Jack GIBNEY
 Andrew GOSHOVSKIY
 Larry HALL
 Rita JUTLAH
 Rodney JUTLAH
 Sergai KIRICHENKO
 Teresa KNOX
 Harry KNOX
 Andy LAM
 Tammy LAM
 Sal MAZZAFERRO
 Alice NGAN

 Rick BROWN
 Carlene MERCER
 Susan NGUYEN
 Michele SGAMBELLURI
 Linh TRAN

 Sharon WILSON
 Collin ANDRADE 
 Rose Anne DEL BALSO
 Michael DEL SOLE
 Oscar WALL
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Vice President Cathy Primeau 416-767-9123 
Secretary Michelle Strom 416-486-0618 
Treasurer Carol Dimillo   
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Membership Peter van Tol 905-821-1497 
Entertainment Justin White 647 239 1918
Social Host Vivianne Schinkel 416-917-9903  
Web & Marketing Tom Berend 416-486-0618  
Editor Peter Lee  
Standing Committee Members
Member 1-Year Pat Sclocco 416-766-0781
Member 2-Year Ruth Dyson 416-622-3338  
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Ref: www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thanksgiving_(Canada) 
www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween

www.theconversation.com/why-has-halloween-become-so-popular-among-adults
dancingwiththestars.fandom.com/wiki/Foxtrot

Dances October 25th and 26th

Dances October 11th & 12th

Notes: The Canadian Thanksgiving statutory holiday is on the second Monday in October, that 
also coincides with Columbus Day in the USA. Vernon Castle and dance teacher Betty Lee, 
credit African American dancers as the source of the foxtrot.

Celebrate Thanksgiving, listening or dancing to heart 
felt music. Unlike Christmas, the important holiday of 
Thanksgiving has no designated signature tunes, but 
there are songs about family, food, being thankful and 
the autumn season, perfect for this holiday. To create 
some ambiance and spice up our dance, a few musical 
suggestions might be: “We Are Family,” hustle by Sister 
Sledge, “Autumn in New York” - foxtrot, “Thank you 
for being a Friend” - jive, “The Prayer” - waltz, “Mashed 
potatoes” - swing by James Brown, “I Say a little prayer” 
- bachata by Aretha Franklin, or “Autumn leaves” - by 
Andre Bocelli as a rumba. 
Pumpkin is an orange fruit harvested in October, that 
has nutritious plant features of flowers, seeds and flesh 
that are edible and rich in vitamins, are made into soups, 
desserts, breads, and pumpkin pie for the Thanksgiving 
meal. The gourd family, includes cucumbers, honeydew 
melons, cantaloupe, watermelons and the zucchini were 
originally native to Central America and Mexico, but 
Pumpkins were grown in North America for over five 
thousand years. In 1584, the French explorer Jacques 
Cartier reported finding “gros melons” in the region of 
the St. Lawrence in Canada. It was translated into English 
as “pompions,” which  evolved into the modern word 
“pumpkin.” At Halloween carving faces into vegetables 
dates to the Celts. They wanted to light the way to their 
homes for the good spirits, so they carved faces into 
vegetables such as turnips and squash. When the Irish 
immigrants arrived in North America, they soon found 
a bountiful supply of big pumpkins easily able to hold a 
large candle. By the late 1800s, Hallow’s Eve became a 
time for mischief-making and to counter this, schools 
and communities began to sponsor various types of 
community parties or parades. To bribe the little ones, 
treats of popcorn, peanuts and candy were given to all 
who came to participate. During the war bonfires and 
large gatherings were banned. After 1945, the Boy Scouts 
organized safe events like school carnivals or held 
neighborhood outings for children for trick or treating 
for candy with flash lights, instead of treats at the town 
squares. Parents were encouraged to take away anything 
“frightening” or “grotesque” and Halloween became a 
very secular, community centered holiday. Today over 
70% of adults have become avid Halloween revelers and 
have more fun than the kids. You can be really creative 
and dress up in costume to have fun dancing at the 30-Up 
Club on Oct. 25th and 26th.

Happy Thanksgiving and many of us will be enjoying 
our turkey. Youths and Flappers enjoyed a “turkey trot” 
and other ragtime animal dance crazes, that swept the 
nation in 1910. It was banned in multiple U.S. cities 
because it had dancers taking four vulgar hopping steps 
sideways with the feet well apart, first on one leg, then 
the other, with embellishments of heel flicks upwards and 
their head movements imitated turkeys. In 1914, it fell 
out of favour. It was replaced by the foxtrot of Vernon 
and Irene Castle, ballroom dance teachers who danced 
in silent films and Broadway. In between their fast paced 
shows, they wanted to relax and do a slow dance. At 
intermission the song Memphis Blues was played. They 
liked it a lot and then created a dance based on seeing 
the African Americans dance and called it a bunny hug 
but changed it to foxtrot as it is an animal that walks its 
steps on the same line, but others say they named it 
after Harry Fox, who had an earlier simple version. The 
elegant Castle Foxtrot soon became the most popular 
dance of its time. Arthur Murray taught it with added 
Tango movements. G. K. Anderson added the feather 
steps in 1920, that was called a continuity finish in the 
American Style Foxtrot.

New Members Welcome Aboard



Marjorie White

TEA DANCE 8th ANNIVERSARY
In September, we celebrated the 8th anniversary of our Tea 
Dance. It has grown into an event that is very enjoyable 
and supports our bottom line. Many thanks to those who 
have made the dance work, especially Joanne (and Glen 
for sharing her with us), Vivianne, and Carol… as well as 
Ramonda for providing refreshments. After the Dance, 
Ruth and Pat check the tablecloths and replace those 
that have suffered over the past week. 
HOLIDAY MONDAYS … AS WELL…
We now have well established dances on our Holiday 
Mondays, such as this coming Thanksgiving weekend. 
These dances are in addition to the 5 dances at the Club 
every week. The Club, of course, runs dances on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, as well as on Tuesdays. Yuli 
Peng runs her Sunday afternoon Sapphire Dance Club 
dance every week, and Haida Wang his Java Dance 
Club dance on Sunday evenings. We take great joy in 
the amount of opportunities for dance at the Club. 
STAYING IN TOUCH
Our weekly e-blast is now reaching over 700 people, 
and if you wish to receive it please leave your email 
address with the Cashier at the front desk. The e-blast 
provides up-to-date information on what is happening 
for the week ahead. We thank Tom for managing to send 
out the blast even when stretched out on a beach in more 
hospitable weather in the winter. 
For the longer view, Peter Lee edits this monthly 
Newsletter, which of course can be picked up at the 
entrance to the Club, or viewed online at our website, 
www.30-Up.com.  
For those who wish to be on the list of people receiving 
occasional news about individual members, send your 
email address to Justin at jwhite@jobchart.com.  
We are a caring community of dancers, and we strive 
to help our Members stay in touch with the Club – and 
with each other… 
THANKSGIVING DANCE PRICES
Our Friday and Saturday Dances on the Thanksgiving 
weekend will feature a Turkey Dinner, which will be 
remembered with enthusiasm from last year, as well as 
Door Prizes for which all will be eligible, and a special 
draw for Members. We charge extra admission to these 
two dances, $20 for Members and $25 for everyone else. 
(The Board reduced the Guest price to encourage more 
people to share Thanksgiving with us!) 

SIX THANKGIVING DANCES – All welcome!
The Club offers dancing all over the Thanksgiving 
Weekend including the FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
NIGHT dances with Turkey Dinner and Door Prizes. 
Prices:  $20 for Members and $25 for All others.  
This would be a good chance to dress up a bit if you wish! 
Then there is the SUNDAY AFTERNOON SAPPHIRE 
DANCE CLUB, and the SUNDAY EVENING JAVA 
DANCE as well as the MONDAY and the TUESDAY 
TEA DANCES. 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING  …
Our Christmas Dance Parties are on December 6th and 
7th. We are taking reservations but there are no tickets or 
advance payment. Members with ongoing reservations 
have them as usual on those nights. Just PLEASE ... 
cancel if you can’t make it. We will need your empty 
seats. 
… and SO IS THE NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
This is our Gala event, with a catered dinner featuring 
Roast Beef and Salmon. Reservations with cash or 
cheque payment are accepted at the Cashier starting 
after Thanksgiving. We will sort out seating (Members 
get priority) in November. Those booking after October 
are allocated seats on a first-come, first served basis.    
Prices: EARLY BIRD SPECIAL, Members $75, and 
Guests $85. After December 1st, the cost will be $80 
for Members, and $90 for guests. We have to commit 
numbers in advance to our caterers and to pay them 
accordingly, but will provide refunds for cancellations 
until December 15th.

October 25th - 26th Dances

THANKSGIVING DINNER DANCE
October 11th & 12th

OCTOBER  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Tuesday Friday Saturday
1 Haida 4 Alex 5 Orlando
8 Peter 11 Haida 12 Larry
15 Pat 18 Alex 19 Pat
22 Larry 25 Haida 26 Larry
29 Alex
14 Haida (Special Thanksgiving Monday Tea Dance) 

  

Costume up and grab your broom sticks, 
to fly over for our 30-Up Club Halloween 
Dance party, where there is something 
brewing for a wickedly ghoulishly fun 
time for dancing to Ballroom, Latin and 
the ghoulish Spooktacular rhythms, for 
rocking the night scene away with great 
frightfull delight.

ENGLAND SWINGS
November 15th and 16th

Friends, and dance family, we hold dear, we want to 
share the bounty of this year. At the 30-Up Club’s 
annual Thanksgiving Dinner Dance, there will be 
special prize draws held that are eligible for dancers 
who attend the Thanksgiving dance. There is much 
to give thanks for on these special nights of October 
11th and 12th celebrations. Let us be thankful to all the 
people who bring us happiness and who make our 
lives blossom. Bring them to the 30-Up and share with 
them cheer and good times dancing.


